CONCERT SCHEDULE

CROONING CLASSICS

JUN 5

Croon your way through the era of the rat pack with great Sinatra hits and more. From Fly me to the Moon and My Way to Mack the Knife and It was a Very Good Year, you will be snapping your fingers and shuffling your feet.

CLASSICAL

JUN 12

From Aida’s Triumphant March, drifting down the Blue Danube to Oberon’s Overture and Mozart’s Symphony #40 a wonderful night of classical favourites with the full orchestra and a passionate Maestro’s baton.

SOLID GOLD

JUN 19

Solid Gold’s the name and rock is the game. From Staying Alive and Night Fever to Maggie May, I Was Only Joking and the Beatles: Get Back and Hard Day’s Night.

MOVIE NIGHT

JUN 26

Some new pieces have been added to our movie theme night along with old favourites.

THE VIRTUOSI

JUL 3

The Virtuosi are back so be prepared for superlative performances including O Sole Mio, La Donna E Mobile, Adagio and more.

PSYCHEDELIC MONDAY

JUL 10

From Another Brick in the Wall and Paint it Black to Kashmir and Stairway to Heaven - this night and the garden light show is most definitely a groove.

BROADWAY MUSICALS

JUL 17

Joey and Sara will bring you the best of Broadway from the oldies to more recent hits such as Come What May, from Moulin Rouge, and Winner Takes it All from Mamma Mia all the way back to So In Love from Kiss Me Kate and of course, fun from the Phantom of the Opera.

MOVIE NIGHT

JUL 24

Some new pieces have been added to our movie theme night along with old favourites; a different mix than the show from earlier in the season. This one will feature Pirates of the Caribbean.

SALSA TO SAMBA

JUL 31

From El Cantante and Vivir Mi Vida to Bamboleo, Volare, Mi Tierra and more. Get those hips in gear.

BIG BAND (A LA CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA)

AUG 7

A little Fats Waller and Duke Ellington will get you in the swing and we’ll polish up a little Neil Diamond and Barry Manilow just for kicks, you know, it Don’t Mean a Thing if it Ain’t got That Swing.

A LOVE SONG TO ITALY

AUG 14

Sit back and enjoy some alegato vino, the scent of the gardens while the music of Italy wafts through the air: Core N’grato, O Sole Mio, Mattinata, Caro ideale, Non ti Scordar di me, Funiculi, Carabrisella, and a Tarantella to name a few.

ABBA

AUG 21

Abbamania returns with Skyfall and Hello and of course, our Abba fiends set the night on fire with Fernando, Mamma Mia, Dancing Queen and more!

FROM PAVAROTTI TO CALLAS

AUG 28

Soprano, Sara Papini and Tenor. Rocco Rupolo bring their stunning voices to this incredible night of Opera. They are simply magnificent. Some expected pieces are: Nessun Dorma, Vici D’arte, Celeste Aida, Sempre Libra, Casta Diva, Quando Me Vô.

DISNEY/DREAMWORKS NIGHT

SEP 4

It’s a Whole New World - a family night of Disney hits and classics - music entire generations know. From Sleeping Beauty and the Little Mermaid and more!